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SUNSHINE AFTER a large amount of «coring the horses 
F* *w®>" wrth a poor start. The race 
lor first poeition was a great fight be- 
tween Stl-ange Wave, Star P and Wood- 
lord Chimes. The bay gelding from 
Moose Jaw proved the speediest, how - 
ever,, and won oiit with a good margin, 
Star P second, Woodford Chimes third, 
Iowa Sphiuxtress fourth and Lady Mel- 
vid fifth. The horses were all close 
together and the race wasz in doubt 
from start to finish. Time, 2.19 1-2.

Beside Hers, and Recen- 
ien is Rumored.
Conn.. June 26—The ru
tting about town that 
f to be a reconciliation 
k Jay Gould, the young 
nd his wife. The foun- 
rumor is that Mr. Gould 
estate of R. P. Redding- 
Saven, which adjoins the 
I by Mrs. Gould, 
irrent is that Mr. Gould 
near his little ones, who 

iving with their mother, 
illness of the ehidren is 
ig , the parents together

Minnie D, b.m., T. Hutchison, Ed
monton ........................... ............. 5

Daisy, cb.m., \V. A. Scott, Edmon
ton .. ......................'......................... 6

Itktructor, b.h., J. A. Lynch, Em
eryville, Cal.. .............. .................. 7
Time—1.05 1-4.

One Mile Dash.
Purse, $200, a selling race with beat

en allowances.
Head Dance, J. A. Lynch, Emery

ville, Cal............................................. i
Alta Spa, Chas. Earl, Emerald, Cal. 2 
Jackfull, G. P. McNeil, Emeryville,

Cal. ................. .. .. ......................... 3
La Tranta, Owl stable, Baker City,

Ore..................................................... D'h
Time—1.59 1-2.

The Horse Championships.
The grand championships in light 

and heavy horses were decided on 
Thursday afternoon. There were 
four entries in the light horse class, 
viz., Holgate’s aged hackney stallioiy 
and three year old, C. J. Roberts’ two 
year old hackney stallion and a 
thoroughbred race horse. “The two- 
year-old hackney shows the best 
quality .in the ring arid is a coming 
show ring winner,” said the judge, 
“but he lacks training.” The cham
pionship was accordingly given to 
Hogate's brown hackney, Thornton 
Royalty. During the day Mr. McRae 
commented very favorably on Mr. 
Roberts' hackney mare and his grey 
carriage mare, which he said was ex
ceptionally well bitted and trained.

The heavyweight champianship 
brought the great shire horse Grim- 
sargh in contact with the four year 
old Clyde, Pride of the East. Mr. 
Hogate did not enter his Percheron, 
as he felt he had nothing to lose. Mr. 
Gnrdhouse gave the championship to 
the. Clyde, as he considered him q, 
better stamp of horse for Alberta far
mers. His style for a heavy horse 
was exceptionally good.

The agricultural and general pur
pose classes^ were well entered but 
were. 1 somewhat confused by the ex
hibitors. Mr. Gardhouse was well 
pleased with the horses a» a whole 
and offered the suggestion that the 
province would greatly benefit by the 
importation of a few good registered 
mares in the heavy class.

Grimcargh, the 2,200 pound Shire 
took first in the Shire class witli one 
competitor, also owned by Hogate. 
This imported horse was sired by 
Gunthorpe, 13,136, and his dam was 
Madge, 32,099. The young Shire 
horses were not well represented.

The Judging Competitions.
Tile judging competitions in cattle, 

sheep, swine- and general purpose 
horses was one of the most educative 
features of the fair. The contestants 
were required not only to pass their 
judgment on the relative merits o< the 
animals before them, but had to state 
their reasons. The. object of these 
contests is to train the younger 
stockmen in sizing up the best ani
mals to breed from, in order to make 
their stock as productive and re
munerative as possible. Eight men 
entered to pass their judgment on five 
general purpose mares. In giving 
reasons lor his choice one said “This 
is the best mare in the works, and one 
reason is that she is fat, and fat 
«over, up tote.” Another, alter con
siderable horse phraseology, ended by 
saving: “I can sec in iny eye. that this 
is the best mare.” There were 
eleven entries in the cattle judging, 
ten for the. sheep and eight for the 
swine. Great interest was displayed 
in those competitions and many good 
points were picked up The follow
ing were tile winners- in the contests:

Horses—1 J. H. Cameron, 2 P. M- 
linllantyne, 3 A. Littlejohn.

Cattle—1 J. A. Davis, 2 P. M. Bal- 
lantyne, 3 W. Batty, 4 D. E. Timncy. - 

Swine—1 P. M. Ballantyne, 2 J. H. 
Cameron, 3 C- E. Craig, 4 D. E. Tim
ncy.

Sheep—1 P. M. Ballantyne, 2 C. 
Ries, 3 C. E. Craig, < Steve Swift.,

Milking Tests.
A new and very important test was 

inaugurated at the fair this year by 
Premier Rutherford. The Premier 
made provision on the prize list for 
the best individual cow on the 
grounds, judged as to quantity and 
quality of milk, the good points of 
the animal and tire speed in milking. 
The following is the score for the 
quickest and cleanest milking:

Quantity Time 
lbs. min. & sec.

Cameron ............. 18%
Seamen .. '.. .. 15%
Mrs. Reis............  13X
J. Toane............. 21
Torgeson............  23X
C. A. Henderson 24X 
J. C. Johnson.. 19X 
The milk was then taken 

Edmonton City Dairy and the product 
of each cow was tested. After this 
the individual cows were judged as to 
quantity of milk, quality of milk and 
the animal itself. Fifty points were 
given for quantity, twenty-five for 
quality, and twenty-five for the beast. 
The following is the standing in the 
order of merit as compiled by Mr. 
Ralph Weir. G.A. stands for grade 
Ayrshire, G.J. grade Jersey, and G.S. 
I«r grade shorthorn.

3 years—A. Geige 1, F. McMahon 2, 
P. Goebel 3.

Filly or gelding, 1 year and vnder
2 years—Jas. Fisher 1, W.- F. I’firic 2. 

Foal of 1908—A. Geiee 1 arid 2, H.
McFarlaue. 3. —

Mare and 3 of her progeny—A. 
GeisS:

General Purpose.
Team and harness to carriage or 

wagon—R. H. Davidson 1, U, Fowler 
2, R. Sheppard 3.

Filly or gelding, 3 years and under
4 years—E. J. Clark 1, J. A. Gable 2.
C. Villeneuve 3.

Brood mare with foal at side—W. 
Sprole 1, P. Gable 2. T.8. Mnttison 3. 

Filly or gelding, 2 years and under
3 years—P. Gable 1, E. Stcffler 2, J. 
McMahon 3.

Foal of 1908—A. Gvise 1, P. Gable 2, 
T. D. Mattison 3.

Grades, Beef Strain.
Cows, 4 years old—D. Warner 1 

and 2.
Cow, 3 years and under 4 years—D. 

Winner.
Heifer ,2 years and under 3 years—

D. Warner 1 and 2. ,
Heifer, 1 year and under 2 years—

D. Warner ’!, J. Couch 2.
Heifer calf under 1 year—D. W. War

ner. ' v
Farmers' Fat Cattle.

One pair steers—C. Ries.
One steer, 3 years old—C. Ries.
One steer, 2 years old—C. Rios. 
Cows, 3 years or over—J. Tougli 1 

and 3, C. Ries 2.
Heifer, 2 years and under 3 years— 

T. Tough.
Fat Cattle, Any Exhibitor.

Fat cattle for butchers’ purpose— 
Williamson Bros. «

Leicester Sheep.
Best ram, shearling and over—Jag. 

Bowman 1 and 2, C. Villeneuve 3.
Ram lamb—James Bowman.
Best pen of three ewes—J. Bowman 

l and 2.
Beet pen of 3 fat sheep, wethers and 

•wes—J. Bowman.
Best ram, shearling and over—J. 

Bowman.
Ram lamb—J. Bowman.

Suffolk Downs.
Best ram, shearling and over—Jas. 

Bowman 1.
Ram lamb—James Bowman I.

Grade Sheep.
Ewe, 2 years and -over—C. Villen

euve 1 and 2, C. Ries 3.
Ewe, 1 year and under 2 years—C. 

Rica.
Ewe lamb—C. Villeneuve 1 and 2, 

Kies 3.
Fgt ewe or wether. 1 year or over— 

C. Ries 1 and 2, C. Villeneuve 3.
Best ram, shearling and over—J. 

Bowman.
ltam lamb—James Bowman.

Live Stock Parade.
Tile live stock parade in front of 

the grand stand took place this after
noon at one o’clock. The prize win-, 
tiers looked splendid with their redf 
ribbons flying and they seemed to feel 
that this was the palm reserved for 
the victors. Numerous snap el iota 
were taken of the long Hiring and all 
felt that this was the grand climax 
of the fair.
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THE CIVIL SERVICEOMINOUS CLOUDS BILL IS APPROVED
Biggest Attendance of the Week at 

the Fair Thursday—Keenly 2 
Contested Races.

Hon. Sidney Fisher’s Bill is Intro 
duced And is Endorsed by Op

position Leader.
Canadian Perfect 550 ft. $11.40 
Canadian Medal <>00 ft.
Barb Wire 2 or 4 pt,
Wire Nails - - -

ominous cioucte mat twice sprung 
up from the horizon, bringing a few 
drops of rain, only to clear away again 
and leave more brilliant sunshine than 
before, marked the third day of the 
Edmonton fair of 1908. Despite the 
threatening weather in the early part 
el the afternoon the attendance was 
the biggest of the fair, there Being a 
least 12.000 people upon the grounds 
during the alternoon.

The stock judging was finished late 
in tlie alternoon and the red and blue 
ribboned horses, cattle, sheep and 
swine were the centres of many ad
miring groups.

The side shows were largely patron
ized before and after the races, ano" 
the lunching booths did an excellent 
business all day long.

The horse races were of course the 
rentre of. attraction as on previous 
-lays. There were seversexcellent 
contests but all round the- periorm-

Ottawa, June 25—The House of Com
mons spent nearly the whole of today 
m debate on the civil service hill, 
which was presented in a clear, cogent 
manner by Hon. Sidney Fisher. No 
serious objection was taken to any of 
the clauses by the opposition and the 
coqrsc of the discussion demonstrated 
that in- the new provisions for non
partisan and efficient civil service, the 
government has inaugurated a radical 
and well conceived measure of reform. 
One important amendment offered by 
Hon. Mr. Fisher provides that two 
commissioners who will have super
vision of all appointments to and pro
motions in the service shall be on 
the same footing as the auditor general 
with regard to independent tenure of 
office during good behavior. They can 
be removed from office only tby vote ot 
parliament. During the morning sit
ting Mr. J. G. Turriff, Liberal member 
of East Assiniboia, drew attention to 
the Conservative campaign literature 
which was being franked by members 
to the electors and which contained a 
speech by Hon. Geo. E. Foster, mis
representing, in a most unfair mander, 
tbs facts in connection with the gov
ernment’s disposal of the timber lands 
in the west. Mr. Turriff, quoting from 
the evidence of the public accounts 
committee, showed that statements 
made by Mr. Foster were absolutely 
untrue, yet the party apparently paid 
no attention to the facts so far as the 
campaign literature was concerned. 
Mr. Turriff thought that a different 
attitude might, perhaps, be expected 
from Mr. Borden, but from Mr. Fos
ter no one looked for any display of 
fairness. This sentiment was loudly 
cheered by the Liberal members of 
the House.

The Civil Service Bill.
Hbn. Sidney Fisher in intro

ducing the civil service bill in the 
House of Commons, stated that as far 
as possible lie had followed the lines 
of the English system. After review
ing civil service commissions’ reports 
since 1897 he stated that their general 
principles were embodied in this act. 
They included an independent com
mission and competitive examina
tions. Representations favoring higher 
pay ha-1 been made but this was a mat
ter for temporary treatment and was 
not dealt with in the bill. The new 
bill would bring an increase to many 
who were now cramped. The bill 
would affect 2,300 persons. Of the 
commission one member was to be 
English speaking and the other French. 
In answer to Hou. G. E. Foster, the 
minister said the surplus of successful 
candidates would be given temporary 
employment and absorbed as perman
ent appointments were opened. Tlie 
present appointments were regarded 
as permanent. Transfers from outside 
to inside service woulij be generally 
at the rank indicated by the salary 
paid. He said, however, that should 
a minister think any officer should 
have higher lank, lie might be pro
moted under the organization of an 
order-in-council.

Mr, Borden's Comment.
The opposition leader, after criticiz

ing at length the minister's explana
tions, deprecated the commission hold
ing office during the pleasure of the 
government. This should be as with 
judges, and tlie auditor general, dur
ing good behavior, removable only by 
parliament. He criticized the bill 
on the ground that the proposed com
mission was not independent but sub
ject to tlie government. The govern
ment could remove the members at 
their pleasure. Mr. Borden further 
urged that tlie bill should apply to 
outside service also, where patronage 
was rampant. It was true the gov
ernment had taken the power to in
clude tlie outside service, but no pol
icy had been announced. The need of 
reform was as great there as any
where. He recalled the recommenda
tion of the committee for increases 
of salaries. He said there should be 
legislation on this subject this session. 
He recommended the British Colum
bia example of grading the commis
sion which assisted in classification. 
While the service on the whole was a 
tine body of men, there was deadwood, 
which it was necessary to get rid of, 
and this necessitated a system of su
perannuation. He also regretted the 
commission’s recommendation of à 
system of inspection was not adopted. 
Mr. Borden concluded with a general 
approval of the measure.

Would Give Judge*’ Status.
Hon. Mr. Fisher replying, spoke Of 

the difficulty of bringing in the out
side service, many of the members of 
which, such as small postmasters, ob
tained only part of their income from 
the government. The policy of gradu
ally bringing in the branches was, he 
believed, more practicable. Regarding 
tlie independence of the commission
ers ,he thought the status of deputy 
minister sufficient, but if parliament 
would give them tlie status of judge 
the government would not oppose this. 
The only case of a deputy minister’s 
removal, whereof he knew, was when 
Buckingham, of the interior depart
ment, was let go by Sir John MacDon
ald in 1878. Honx Mr. Foster expres
sed pleasure at Hon. Mr. Fisher’s in
timation. He saw danger not only 
from a minister’s, but from a mem
ber’s influence, which it was well to 
remove. He said he would move, if 
Mr. Fisher would assent, an amend
ment to make the commissioners re
movable only on the address of par
liament. The bill was read a second 
time and the house went into commit
tee of the whole.

At the evening session considerable 
headway was made on the bill in com
mittee. Clause 9 was amended to pro-

eommis-

4.25
Mills Blown' Up.

r. June 18—Tlie Dupont 
[at Louvier. twenty miles 
Denver, blew up today,
I life is reported. The 
led 125 men. Doctors 
ding, towns have been

4.00
made better than fifth position 
hroughout the heat. The fourth place 

*ejjt to Woodford Chmes. Time, 2.17.
Third Heat.

Tlie third and final heat, was an- 
>ther easy victory for Strânge Wave, 
vVoodford Chimes was five lengths be- 
v.nd with Star P close up for third. 
Iowa Sphiuxtress was fourth and Lady 
Vlelvis fell hack from third to a poor 
ifth. Time, 2.20 1-2. First money 

-bus went to Strange Wave, the Moose 
law gelding, second to Star P of Win- 
lipeg, and third to Woodford Chimes, 
ilso of Moose Jaw.

The Running Events.
Tlie running events were keenly con

gested and furnished several surprises 
me of which was when Malvina, a 10 
o 1 horse with the bookies pulled 
mt first in the 5-8 mile dash and tlie 
spectators who took tlie big chance 
Hide a killing. In the 3-4 miles dash 
fockey Sullivan, the rider of Melar, 
■vas thrown at the second turn and 
lad three ribs broken. His horse cir
cled tlie track alone and was caught 
tear tlie grand stand.

3-4 Mile Dash.
For this dash there were five start- 

rs, Marvel P owned by. the Clear 
bake stables, Spokane, Wash.; Vcs- 
rinc, owned by Frank Campbell, 
’aulding, Ohio; Melar, owned by G. 
P. McNeil, Emeryville, Cal. ; Sam Mc- 
Grbbon, owned by J. A. Lynch, Emery
ville, Cal., and Magnifieio, owned by 
H. C. Covington, Boise, Idaho. Young 
JMlgrim, the Innisfail horse, Otto 
Alice, the Emerald, Cal., gelding, and 
Buckingham, the Strathcona horse, 
.vere scratched, the last through ill- 
lvss.

Sam MoGibbon won out an easy 
irst. With Marvel P second, Magni- 
ieio third and Vcstrine iourth. The 
ime was 1.16.

5-8 Mile Dash. ■
In the 5-8 mile dash there we>e seven 

tarters, Young Pilgrim, owned by L. 
.1 Sage. Innisfail; Malvina, owned 

by Frank Campbell, Paulding, Ohio; 
Minnie D, owned by T. Hutchison, Ed- 
nonton

NORTHERN HARDWARE CO,
J. R. HARPER, Manager.legal.

iCH, O’CONNOR A
ALLISON.
ee, Notaries, Ete.
‘ the Trade» Beak

iriepy Block, Jasper A TO-

THE CASUALTIESShort
W. Cress.

NUMBER OVER 4741ROSS * BIOOAR.
•s. Notarié», g|C.
'sent in. Cameron Bloek, 
» of Merchants Bank ot 
• ot Merchants Bank o# 
lay 1st, next, 
private fonds te Iona 

Ionian. Alta.

Bombardment of Teheran Attended 
by Great Slaughter—Shah 

Regrets Incident.
liiug two of the three events an* 
Paulding, Ohio, tlie third. Second 
positions went to Spokane, Wash.. 
Baker City, Ore., and Emerald City,
Cal.

2.50 Pace, 2.45 Trot (First heat).
In this race the biggest field nj 

liorr.er m the meet faced the starter. 
There were eleven horses, as follows: 
Medura, owned by D. C. Peverett, 
Regina ; Emily Morris, owned hy 
Charles Peverett, Regina; San Toy, 
owned by A. J. Bell, Prince Albert; 
Nellie Hunter, owned by Cameron & 
Hhera, Fort Saskatchewan; Hartwood, 
owned by T. E. BattelL, Moose Jaw; 
Phillip W., owned by O. C. Olson 
Wetaskiwin; Onnie, owned by G. W 
Hotson, Lacomba : Ollie M., owned by 
R L. Phillips, High River"; The In
dian, owned by Parslow & Haig, Cal
gary; Miss Ray, owned by N. C. Ty
nan, Prince Albert, and Ruby II.. 
owned by George Rysdalc, Wetaski- 
win. Annex J.. owned.by J. H. Mc
Kinley, Edmonton, failed to appear; 
Brown Spot, owned by J. E. Reid, 
acted badly and was also scratched, at 
was Lorie. owned by T. E. Battell 
Mouse Jaw.

After several scores the harness ot 
Nellie Hunter was broken by a colli
sion with San Toy, and another delay 
of a quarter of an hour followed 
After five scores the horses got away 
with a fair start, considering tlie lium 
lier" on the track. As they began 
to spread out on the back stretch. 
Kfnilÿ Morris went to the lead, with 
The Indian cldsfe behind. The latter 
tried hard to pass the bay mare al 
the half-mile, but broke badly on tin 
turn going back to third position 
He, however, pulled up again at the 
stretch and wrested second place by' 
a neck from Nellie Hunter. The 
others finished in the following order 
Ruby H., fourth'; Miss Ray, filth; Me 
dura sixth; OHic M., eighth; \San 
Toy, ninth; Hartwood, tenth; Phillip 
W., eleventh. Time—2.24%.

Second Heat.
Tlie spectators did not have to wail 

long for a start, for the eleven horses 
were sent off after the fourth score 
well scattered out over the track. The 
buncti soon spread out in a proces
sion covering 150 yards, with Philli; 
W.. the last horse ip the first heat, in 
first position. The Indian held the 
same position as in the first heat 
finishing in second place. Ollie M. 
eame up from seventh to third posi
tion, Nellie Hunter fourth, Ruby H 
fifth, Emily Morris, the winner of the 
first heat, sixth; Miss Roy, seventh: 
and Medura eighth. San Toy, Hart-, 
wood and Onnie were given the dis
tance Hag. Time—2.24%.

Third Heat.
The third heat of the 2.50 paec-2.15 

trot brought Emily Morris, the brown 
Regina mare,, in a winner for th< 
second time, she having won the first 
heat also. Medura, a sixth and 
eighth place horse in the first and 
second heats, took second place in 
the third and The Indian secured 
third. Nellie Hunter was fourth, 
Ruby H. fifth, Ollie M. sixth. Miss 
Rwv seventh and Phillip W\, the win
der of tiie last yeat, in eighth position 
Tto.e—2.25.

2.50 Fourth Heat.
In the fourth heat there was only 

three starters: Emily Morris, the Re
gina marc; The Indian, the Calgary

Iay horses"
Teheran, 26.—The shelling of Zahir 

El Dowleh’s house yesterday produced 
a panic among tlie Europeans and 
natives. This morning, says the cor
respondent to the London Times, I 
went to tlie camp at Baghshah and 
saw His Majesty’s private secretary. 
He told me the Shall had not intended 
to push matters so far had not the 
people opened fire, and the soldiers 
continued throwing bombs. His Ma
jesty regrets the incident, especially 
the looting on tlie part of the sol
diers and the people, and has ordered 
vandalism forbidden.

The Shah to-day issued a proclama
tion fixing tlie date of the election for 
tlie house in three months. He urged, 
the nation to choose capable deputies 
who can be useful to the country and 
men like their predecessors. Mean
while he has assured the safety of life 
and property of every peaceful citU 
zen, and even that of persons ar
rested.

Order has been restored in town. 
The Cossacks occupy tlie city, and no 
one is allowed out of doors after ten 
o’clock at night. The following ca
sualties are now reported : Cossacks, 
2 officers and 18 men killed; 6 officers, 
one being a Russian, and 28 men 
wounded ; other regiments, 120 killed 
and wounded. Among the people 
about 300 were killed. Minister of 
Finance, Sadik Hazret, his deputy 
and two others of tlie same family, 
took refuge in the Italian legation. 
Others lied to the French legation. 
There were no untoward incidents to
day. The town is calm and the ba
zaars arc all open.

Fighting at Tabriz.
Tabriz, Persia, June 26—Fighting 

between revolutionists and adherents 
pt reactionary party which commenc
ed in this city Wednesday rimming 
lasted until daybreak yesterday. The 
revolutionists were driven from their 
principal positions. One hundred men 
were killed or wounded. Peace negoti
ations are being carried oil. The gov
ernor general lias left for Tiflis.

e premise» of William 
-. Township 52, Ranee 
i, on nr about June 1st,
“/?sr, 0,,"‘ gray horse 
n left side: one brown 
branded x/ „n right 
»rse with-r" white 
7 °n left side.

^ <>R ABOUT FIRST 
[the barnyard of Brooks 
H. township 51. range 4, 
bving white on face and

I MY PREMISES, FEB. 
v mare, weight about 
. on left shoulder, blind 
'ner ran have same bv 

and proving property. 
, Box 1797. Edmonton. Instructor, owned by J. A. 

.ynch, Emeryville, Cal.; Daisy, own- 
d by W. A. Scott, Edmonton; St. 
'ecilia, by Covington, Boise, Idaho; 
:,a Tranta, owned by the Owl stable, 
iaker City, Idaho. Fortune Plume, 
iwncd by H. Gordon, Golden, B.C., 
mil. Tommy Tittle Mouse,were scratch- 
id, the jockey of the latter refusing to 

. ide the gelding.
^he first place went to Malvina, sec

ond to La ’Tranta," Young Pilgrim'tURd 
ml St, Cecilia. The win was a big 
urprise. Time, 1.05 1-4.

I Mile Dash.
In the one- mile dash, a selling race, 

with beaten allowances, four horses 
aced the starter. Alta Spa. owned By 
Jhas. Earl. Emerald, Cal.; Jackfull, 
-wned by G. P. McNeill, Emeryville, 

Cal. Head Dance, owned by J. A. 
-ynch, Emeryville, Cal., and La 
I’ranta, owned by the Owl stable, Bak- 
•r City, Oregon. Col. Bronston, Dave 
iVe fiber and Gentle Zephyr were 
irawri.

Head Dance won out by a good mar- 
;ii. with Alta Spa second and Jack- 
ull third. La Tranta dropped back 
rom the start and did not finish the 
nile. Time, 1.59 1-2. Head Dance, 
Iter the race was put up for auction 

iud was bought in by her owner, J. 
V. Lynch.
"ollowing is the summary :—

2.50 Pace. 2.46 Trot.
Best three in five heats, purse $400. 

The Indian, bh., Parslow &
Haig, Calgary Haig) .. .. 

ijiuily Morris, br.in., Chas 
Wilson, Regina (Wilson) .. 16 12 2 

Medura, b in.,D. C. Peverett,
Regina (Peverett...............6 8 2

.■allie Hunter, b.m., Cameron 
& Shera, Fort Sask (Clark) 3 4 4 

Ruby H., br.m., George Rys-

MADE HALF OF PER CENT

This Was Macoun’s Profit on Copper 
Deal With Government.

Ottawa, June 24.—Leslie Macoun, 
somiu-law of Sir Frederick Borden, 
before the public accounts committee 
presented a lengthy statement giving 
details of his business transactions 
With the government. It sets lorth 
that in the cases of the sale of copper 
to the arsenal at Quebec and other 
matters, lie. had not received any spe
cial favors from the government. Oth
er contractors had received payments 
in advance. He said before getting an 
advance from the government he se
cured a guarantee from the copper 
companies that copper would be up 
to specifications. His profits on a 
$74,000 copper deal with the Quebec 
arsenal had been only $317 Zor .one 
half of one per cent. On his dealings 
with the railway department his pro' 
fits were $22. Examined by ■ Mr. 
Crockett, liacoun said that he did not 
handle goods and material sold to trie- 
departments. He bought and sold on 
a commission basis and did not get a 
salary. On the sale -of pails to tire 
I.C.R. he might have made a profit 
of 61 cents had he made tlie depart
ment live up to the contract.

When Macoun was told, that his ex
amination was over he still had a 
few remarks to make. He said ho 
didn’t wish to be put down as a man 
who was' getting rich quick as had 
been stated by such scurrilous yellow 
journals as the Halifax Herald, tho 
Calgary Eye Opener, the 8b. John Tele
graph and the Toronto News. Then, 
as he stepped down Macoun in
quired: “Am I honorably discharg
ed?”

J. A. MacCann, assistant to the di
rector of contracts of the militia de
partment, gave evidence to the effect 
that he was responsible for the ad
vance payments on copper. The min
ister did not have anything to do 
with it he said.

LOST.

I a roan with leather 
[1 straps (without bells) 
ing from them near fior- 
pn the evening of the 
are said to.h.ive taken a 
[ion. If they are found 
I ÏS3 MarVanley 8t„ the 
Awarded.

•ARE FOT7R YEARS 
d ('.W- on light hip;

North View school, 
, with u bay mare aijd 

send information to 
helan, n.W. 1-4 of 26-53-25

DONT’S FOR CAMPERS.
1. Don’t, when in the woods, throw 

down a lighted match, cigar-stufi fir 
other Haming object; make sure .that 
the flame has- been thoroughly ex
tinguished before throwing it away.

2. Don’t build your camp fire larger 
than is necessary.

3. Don’t, under any circumstances, 
leave your fire unguarded, even for a 
comparatively sh#rt time ; see that it 
ia dead out before you go away.

4. Don’t build your fire in leaves, 
rotten wood or other inflammable 
material. \

5. Don’t build your fire against a 
large or hollow log, where it is hard 
to be sure when it lias been entirely 
put out.

To these “don'ts” it may be added 
that in windy weather, or in a danger
ous place, it is well to confine the fire 
in a nolo dug clean down to the min
eral soil. A fire may smoulder in 
the humus, or “duff” for days, only 
waiting for a strong breeze to fan it 
into a flame that may burn over miles 
of timber.

Summer tourists and campers un
fortunately have a had reputation 
among the owners of timber limits as 
being a frequent cause of fires. Sucli 
tires could be prevented, almost with
out exception, by a little extra care 
on tlie part of tlie campers, who have 
been the unintentional cause of much 
forest destruction, and who have just 
as real an interest in tlie preservation 
of the forests as the owners of the 
timber themselves. The rules given 
above are the result of long experi
ence and observation oil tlie part of 
many woodsmen and lumbermen as 
to the origin of fires from this cause, 
and arc earnestly commended to the 
attention of campers, sportsmen and 
others.

The need for observing them is em
phasized by the occurrence a few 
days ago of serious fires in the Lake 
St. ohn district in Quebec, one vil
lage being wiped out; the fires are 
thought to have originated from fires 
left by fishermen. •

LLANEOUS.

T TO BREED TO THE 
Ins known here go to
|latawa”

RIGOBERTtrees, or to _________
rc-heron horses owned by 
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.Htheron congregation of 
brsonage and 40 acres of 

miles south of Strath- 
ile east of EMerslie Sta- 
offi-p. The house is a 
[ plastered and in good 
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I-orb, Ellerslie, Alta.
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RAYED, ANGRY WOMEN START RIOT.
ROM EAST END

kalves, 1 red heiefer, 2 
»i k and white bull calf, 
Iheifer about month old, 
I month old. $5 reward, 
rview, Edmonton.

New Y'ork. June 26.—One of tlie 
most remarkable demonstrations ever 
seen in this country- took place in the 
Brooklyn Ghetto today, when hun
dreds of scantily attired women form 
ed a parade, crying:

“Down with tlie moat trust.”
1 hey were infuriated by the prices 

of meat which in their poverty 
stricken condition they are unable to 
pay. (The leaders of the women 
planned attacks on tlie butcher sliops 
where meat is retailed. They claim 
that all the butchers arc in a com
bination and that they arc robbing 
the customers, who are forced to buy 
from them.

The women were not only wild with 
anger, but they had been driven al
most insane by the intense heat and 
the spectacle they presented, their 
clothes torn and ragged and their 
hair tousled, was entiugh to make 
every butcher in the district flee fur 
his life.

Tlie screams of the women attract
ed a great crowd. The police re
serves were called out and witli great 
difficulty stopped the women and 
forced them to disperse before any 
attacks on shops were made.

The Body Recovered.
Port Arthur, June 25.—The body of 

Thos. Johnston was found to-night 
close to the breakwater at. Port Ar
thur, Johnston and a man named 
Jenkins, who went canoeing on May 
24th were unset. Jcnkine’ body was 
recovered a Nvcek ago at tlie mouth of 
tlie Hum river. Johnston’s bedy will 
be shipped to Owen Sound for burial 
to morrow.

2 3 3
ONS VACANT.

MTHOT.ir TEACHF.R 
p S. D. No. 8*7. Apply 
lin. Secretary, Diligence

Torgeson, g.s 47.00 21.62 20 88.62 
6 A Henderson, g.j 49.00 20.58 19 88.58
J Toane, g.a........... 42 00 18.48 23 83.48
J C Johnson, g.s... 39.00 14.04 24 77.07
Cameron, g.s.......... 37.00 12.58 21 70-39
Seamen, g.s............ 31.00 10.54 19 60.57
Mrs. Reis, g.s.......  27.00 8.91 19 54.91

Light Horse Championship.
Light horse grand championship—J. 

B. Hogate.
Heavy Horse Championship.

Grand champion, Prince of the East, 
owned by J. Holgate.

Pen ies.
Stallion, any age—E. K. Strathy-

Shire Horses.
Stallion, 4 years and over—J. B. 

Hogate, 1 and 2.
Agricultural Class. |

Team to harness and wagon—F. Gib
son 1, D. C. Stewart 2, H. McFarlane 
3.

Brood mfire with foal by side—H. 
McFarlane 1," R. Geise 2, J. Allen 3.

Filly or gelding, 3 years and under 
4 years—F. Gibson 1, E. J. Clark 2, H. 
Dumas 3.

Filly or gelding, 2 years and under

4 5 4

YDON’S Telegraph Superintendents in Session.
Montreal, June 28.—The telegraph 

superintrffidents of America,. in ses
sion here to-day. elected W. J. Camp. 
Montreal, president, and G. W. Dew
ey, Chicago, vice-president, G. W. 
Drew ,of Chicago, was for the twenty- 
sixth time chosen secretary-treasurer.

POWDER

its and Lice on 
Poultiy. Pure, 

reetive. 35c. per 
0c. per lb.

Monteith’s Successor.
Toronto, June 25.—J. S. Duff is said 

to be the likely choice for minister 
of agriculture. The announcement 
may be made to-morrow. .

Thirty-Eight Were Lost.
Corunna, Spain,June 26—It develops 

that there were only 111 persons on 
board the Laroche when she sank in
stead of 155 as at first reported. All 
havs been accounted for save thirty- 
eight. The captain was among tire 
victims. The disaster came while the 

passengers were sleeping and tlie res
cued had little or no clothing on. The 
captain was ill in his bunk and rush
ed on deck and leaped half-naked into

vide mat toe civil service ______
sioners cannot be removed except by a 
two-thirds vote of the House thereby 
placing them on the same looting as 
the auditor general.

Will Sit Saturday's.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier has given notice 

that commencing July 4, the House

Bsaton as Liberal Organizer.
Toronto, June 25.—A. H; Beaton, 

barrister, lias been appointed to assist 
in Liberal organization work in On
tario. Mr. Beaton is. well-known as a 
former secretary of the Ontario Hock
ey association.

Lord's Day Act in Toronto.
Toronto, June 26.—A large number 

of Toronto hotelkeepers appeared in 
the police court yesterday on charges 
of . breaking the Lord’s Day Act by 
selling cigars, papers and stamps oil 
Sunday.

CRAYB0M
rard Pharmacy.

■

mam

on sale X

ft n FOR SALE—.$2,600
fry.~ P.O.. Brui'B. Station
\. J. liarI.


